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Indian track teams looking to excel
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Mount Gilead’s track teams will look to continue advancing athletes to the state meet this spring.

By Rob Hamilton

roberthamilton@
aimmediamidwest.com
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The Mount Gilead track
teams, coached by Lauren
Huelsman, will be looking
to maintain its recent success.
Last year, the girls’
team finished as the
second-place squad in the
Division III state track
and field meet after winning the KMAC, district
and regional competitions.
The boys’ team won the
KMAC before finishing as runner-up in the
district. Over the coach’s
eight-year career with MG
— seven as head coach
— the Indian teams have
won six regional title,
eight district championships and 12 conference
titles, while also boasting
25 All-Ohio athletes.
This year, the girls’
team will have some

big shoes to fill. Graduated are seven-time state
champion Ali Johnson,
two members of the state
champion 3200-meter
team in Emily Hanft and
Olivia Millisor, three-time
state qualifier Isabela
Schroeter, as well as Kylie
Irwin, Selia Shipman and
Adriana Tinch.
A lot of letter-winners
are back for the team,
though. Senior Michaela
McGill also was on that
state champion 3200 relay
and added an All-Ohio
finish in the 3200. Juniors
Madilyn Elson and Grace
Shipman and senior Asia
Jones all competed in the
state meet last year, while
juniors Tatum Neal and
Karley Wallace have competed in the indoor state
meet. Also, junior Mikala
Harris was a regional qualifier last year and seniors
Meaghan Clapper and
Ella Fraizer; junior Rebeka

Clark and sophomores
Darbie Dilon, Shelba Fisher, Aubrey Thomas and
Natalee Tobin also return.
They will be joined by
a number of newcomers
including freshmen indoor
state meet qualifiers Haley
Pfeifer and Kimberly
Staley.
Huelsman is looking for
a challenging league meet
this year where a number
of athletes have the ability
to shine.
“The KMAC will be
a fun league meet to
watch this year,” she said.
“There are a lot of really
strong individuals across
the spectrum of schools.
The Fredericktown girls’
team looks to be the
returning team to beat.
They have diverse talent
and always are coached
well. Our girls will fight to
defend their KMAC title
See indian | 6
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Scot track teams
return state talent
roberthamilton@aimmediamidwest.com

The Highland girls’ track and field
team returns a state champion this year
in junior Juliette Laracuente.
Last year, she won the long jump in
the Division II state meet, while also
placing third in the high jump and
earning All-Ohio status as part of the
400-meter relay. She also is a threetime state champion in the indoor
track meet, winning the long jump,
high jump and triple jump. In 2021, she
placed fourth in the 60-meter hurdles in
the state indoor meet.
Coach Chip Wendt’s team also
returns seven other letter-winners,
including seniors Emma Hinkle, Jade
Disbennett and Brylinn Tuggle. Tuggle
also was on the team’s 400 relay, while
Hinkle is the Highland Stadium recordholder in the pole vault.
Alexis Eusey returns after winning
the shot put in last year’s KMAC meet
and Mackenzie Blubaugh was an alternate on the 400-meter relay.
Also returning for the team are
Emma Barnett, Brooklyn Damron, Jennifer Fisher, Lauren Garber, Camryn
Miller, Amarie Morgan, Kendall Rogers, Anya Taylor, Josie Turiaga, Audrey
Weaver and Gracyn Zerby.
Wendt feels his team has good numbers and some strong leadership, but
feels that depth in distance and jumping events needs to develop in the program’s first year back in the MOAC.
“Highland enters a new conference
season and we need to fill in certain
concentrations to compete in the
MOAC,” he said.
The boys’ team, coached by Eric
Myers, also has a lot of strength with
46 boys on the roster, 17 of whom

have lettered.
Senior Caden Holtrey was a state
Highland’s boys’ track team is in the above picture.
qualifier in the shot put last year. He
also earned a district championship
along the way. Seniors Mason Duncan,
Ashton Hamilton, Alex McClellan and
Jay Melchiori also have lettered at least
once for the Scots.
Other lettermen are juniors Corban
Benedict, Hunter Bolton, Grath Garee,
Gavin Hankins, Joel Roberts, Matthew
Scarbury, Nick Smith and Owen Stillwell; and sophomores Austin Grandstaff, Dane Nauman, Zane Sheets and
Darren Styer.
“These guys gained valuable experience last season and we feel that being
a year older will improve our team in
all areas,” said Myers.
Pictured is the 2022 girls’ track team for Highland High School.
However, the loss of two of their top
athletes from last year’s team will leave
Highland with a lot of point-scoring
that needs replaced.
“We have some very big shoes to fill
with the graduation of our top hurdler,
Landon Remmert, and our top sprinter
and long jumper, Landyn Albanese,
from last season,” he said. “They were
two of our leading scorers and provided
great leadership qualities for the rest of
our team.”
Myers is excited about the move to
the MOAC, saying it adds a layer of
uncertainty to the upcoming season.
“Being new to the MOAC this season will be interesting as we compete
against some schools that we are not
real familiar with just yet,” he said.
“We do know that there are some great
track and field traditions at many of the
schools in the league and we are looking forward to the challenge of being
new to the league.”
OH-70278011

By Rob Hamilton

Rob Hamilton can be reached at 419-946-3010, ext.
1807. Connect with him on Twitter at @SportsMCS
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Northmor track building throughout season
By Rob Hamilton

roberthamilton@aimmediamidwest.com

Rachael Ervin is a state qualifier in the
pole vault, while Kahlen Ball was a conference champion and regional qualifier
in the discus. Abby Conant, Haley Dille,
Hannah Kanagy, Kelbie Kightlinger, Maddison Yaussy and Riley Yunker also provide experience for the Golden Knights.
Yaussy also has a lot of newcomers
whom he has expectations for. Brooklyn
Dennison, Mia Marshall, Bre York and
Macy Miller will compete in the sprints,

with York also in the high jump and Miller
competing in the hurdles. Maizy Brinkman will run distance and Emily Ball with
be in the throws.
“I believe that this year, any team in
our conference has a shot at the title,” he
said. “Fredericktown and Mount Gilead
are always a mainstay at the top of the
division.”
Rob Hamilton can be reached at 419-946-3010, ext.
1807. Connect with him on Twitter at @SportsMCS

Highland’s boys’ track team is in the above picture.

OH-70278608

Northmor boys’ track coach Kevin Ruhl
has hopes of a successful season behind a
strong nucleus — although depth in a few
events could be an issue.
The team graduated top sprinter P.J.
Lower, who barely missed out on advancing to the state meet and also was a
20-foot long jumper, and doesn’t have a
great deal of experience in those sprint
events. Also gone is Kooper Keen, who
was a regional qualifier and capable of
contributing in anything between the 400
and 3200, as well as the high jump.
However, a number of key athletes
return. Senior Gavin Miller is the team’s
top returning hurdler, while juniors Lucas
Weaver and Connor Radojcsics and
sophomore Ryan Lehman all are expected
to help the team in the distance events,
while also picking up others.
They will be joined by a number of
potential point-scoring prospects. Seniors
Duston Sanders and Jordan Welch; junior
Ben Szulewski; sophomore Ben Planey
and freshmen Ryan Lowry and Vance
Johnson are expected to give the team a
lot of depth in the throwing events. Freshmen Bo Landon and Jax Wenger will help
in the sprints, with Wenger also competing in the jumps. Last year, he qualified
for the middle school state meet in the
high jump.

Ruhl expects his team to be strong in
the hurdles, distance events, pole vault
and 1600- and 3200-meter relays, noting
that the distance crew and field events
will need to score points. However, he
noted that it may take time to develop in a
number of events.
“This year, our weakness is in the sprint
events,” he said. “While we have a few
sprinters, we still lack the depth in those
events that we need. We are also extremely inexperienced in the throwing events.
Not one of our throwers was on the team
last season, so it may take some time to
develop some technique in those events.”
In the KMAC, Ruhl looks at Mount
Gilead and Fredericktown as being most
likely to compete for the league title. However, he feels a number of athletes on his
squad could have very good years.
“Our goal will be to try to compete at
a high level and do the best we can in the
events that we are able to fill,” he said.
“These kids that we have are committed
to getting better each week. We also hope
to get several guys to the state meet with
a chance to compete.”
The girls’ team, coached by Mark
Yaussy, is in much the same situation.
“We are a young team, but have some
experienced athletes mixed in,” he said.
“We would like to be in the top third of
each invite that we attend. We will work
hard in practice and peak at the end of
the year.”

Pictured is the 2022 girls’ track team for Highland High School.
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GC track continuing to grow
By Rob Hamilton

roberthamilton@
aimmediamidwest.com

In its second straight
year of existing after a
six-year break, the Gilead Christian track and
field program has a few
key returnees back to
provide leadership.
For the boys, senior
Isaiah Brown is back
after being all-conference in the long jump
and 300 hurdles last
year. The girls will be
led by juniors Cassidy
Gamble and Bethany
Breker. Gamble was a
strong point contributor
in the discus, long jump

and 300 hurdles; while
Breker tallied points in
both throwing events, as
well as running ones.
The team’s coaches
added that a pair of
newcomers have the
potential to put together
successful years. Freshman Seth Bertram was
all-conference in both
cross country and basketball for the Eagles;
while freshman Allyson
Green was a junior high
conference champion in
the 400 and 800 and the
runner-up in the 100.
She also was ranked in
the top 30 in Ohio in the
400 as an eighth grader.
“We have a number

of new high school
boys and girls who have
never done track and
field, as there wasn’t
a team until last year,
so going from only one
high school boy to at
least seven, we expect
a lot of new strength
in our varsity,” said the
coaches, which include
Kirby Francis, Julia Geiger and Tammy Francis,
as well as assistants
Mike Green and Chelsey
Stevens. “Our girls team
has also doubled in size
and as we move into our
full season, we are looking to continue building
our depth and experience as a team.”

In the second year
of rebuilding the Gilead Christian track
program, the coaches
are excited about the
future.
“Now in our second
year, we have our small
Courtesy Photos | Aleta Jones
group of returning athPictured
is
Gilead
Christian’s
boys’
track
team
for this spring.
letes to build from as we
add a much larger group
of new ones. While this
leaves us with many
unknowns, it also gives
us unlimited potential
for what we will accomplish this year.”
Rob Hamilton can be reached
at 419-946-3010, ext. 1807.
Connect with him on Twitter at @
SportsMCS

The Gilead Christian girls’ track team is pictured above.

Pirate track teams looking forward to season
By Rob Hamilton

roberthamilton@aimmediamidwest.com

Cardington track coach Todd Jolliff
returns a number of experienced athletes on his girls’ team, including four
regional qualifiers.
Dana Congrove, Alexis Crone, Loey
Hallabrin and Hazel Jolliff all competed
at regionals last year. Congrove was in
the shot put, while the other three all
ran in the 1600-meter relay. Hallabrin
also was in the 800 and 1600, where she
placed fifth to barely miss out on a trip
to the state meet; while Jolliff also competed in the long jump and 300 hurdles.
Also back are Gracie Meade, Morgan
White, Olivia Holt and Maleigha Holtrey.
The team will have a number of
newcomers in Maddie Brooke, Meghan

Greenawalt, Magi Hallibrin, Mattie
Ongalibang, Izzy Potter, Jillian WestJohnston, Sage Whetnall and Marnie
Young.
Jolliff noted that his team did graduate Bella Scurlock, who also ran on the
regional-qualifying 1600-meter relay and
also competed in the hurdles and high
jump.
When it comes down to goals for this
season, the coach has high hopes.
“Stay positive in all we do,” he said.
“We are building on our past accomplishments and experiences. Goals are
set high with expectations of representing Cardington-Lincoln well at not only
conference, but districts, regionals and
state competition.”
While Jolliff does worry there isn’t
enough depth to necessarily win the
conference meet, he is looking forward

to that competition.
“The KMAC is always well-represented at districts, regionals and state, be
it cross country or track and field,” he
said. “We all have very good runners
and field event athletes. As a coach, I
enjoy competing with our KMAC teams
at the conference meet and beyond.
Team depth may be a factor this season.”
Depth also is a factor for the boys’
squad, which only has eight members
after suffering heavy losses via graduation.
Gone are distance runners Mason
White, Michael Rose, Caleb Meade and
Devin Gheen; as well as throwers Eric
Hamilton and Ryan Drury.
Returning are five lettermen, who will
be joined by three newcomers.
Tyler Rose returns after advancing

to regionals as part of the 1600-meter
relay, as well as in the 400. Jason Bockbrader, Isaac DelaCruz, Aiden Reitmire
and Dylan Yockey also are back for the
team and they will be joined by Luke
Visconte, Mason Kinter and Aaron
Howard.
“Due to the fact that Cardington is
not able to supply a full team this season, those that have come out will be
focusing on PRs and set goals on individual accomplishments this year,” said
Jolliff. “This year’s crew is very positive
and will represent Cardington-Lincoln
very well throughout the season.”
In the conference meet, he expects his
athletes to shine in the high jump, long
jump and the sprints.
Rob Hamilton can be reached at 419-946-3010, ext.
1807. Connect with him on Twitter at @SportsMCS
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Lady Pirates hope to return to state
By Rob Hamilton

roberthamilton@aimmediamidwest.com

With the vast majority of a regional
finalist team back for the 2022 season,
the Cardington softball squad has its
sights set on another trip to Akron and
opportunity for a state championship.
The Pirates made it to the Final Four
in Division III in 2017, 2018 and 2019
— and the state championship game in
2018 and 2019 — before the 2020 season was wiped out by COVID-19. Last
year, they fell one game short of reaching the Final Four for four consecutive
seasons.
While they will have to replace threeyear starting catcher Chelsey Miller
and utility player Ashlee Tharp. they

return everyone else.
“We have multiple-year starters with
a lot of experience in big games,” said
head coach Tod Brininger, who has a
204-95 record with the Pirates after last
year’s 24-3 season. “Our offense was
proficient last year and we had a number of first-year starters. We return our
starting pitcher, who, as a freshman,
was a first-team all-state selection. Our
defense will be solid as well.”
That pitcher, Genevieve Longsdorf,
not only won 24 games with a 1.32
ERA and 192 strikeouts, but also hit
.500 with 35 RBIs on the season. As far
as offensive production goes, she’ll be
joined by a large senior class including
OF/IF Hailee Edgell (.534, 7 HR, 40
RBI), OF Mikayla Linkous (.500, 16

steals), Dana Bertke (.482, 20 RBI, 13
steals), Riley Burchett (.424, 10 HR, 46
RBI), Emalee Artz (.328) and Kayleigh
Ufferman (.283).
Also expected to contribute this year
are seniors Amanda Pearl and Cameron
Kinsey; junior Cadie Long; sophomore
Lily Clark and freshmen Ari Simpson,
Abbi Hardwick and Morgan Powell.
While Brininger has high expectations, which including winning a league
title and continuing on until they’ve
obtained a state championships, he
knows there will be challenges.
“A challenge will be filling the
catcher spot,” he said. “We lost a threeyear starting catcher. We will need to
replace her; she was a very good defensive catcher. We will be moving mul-

Indian

OH-70278014

From page 2

from last season.”
The boys’ team graduated a pair of state qualifiers
in Eric Mowery and Brett
Shipman, as well as Dylon
Jones, Tyler Knight and
Chuy Rubio. However, a
lot of talent remains.
Seniors Garrett LambHart, Storm McGinniss,
Michael Snopik and Seamus Walsh all have run
in the state meet, as have
junior Matthew Bland and
sophomore Quade Harris. Senior Ethan Kemp
and sophomore Parker
Bartlett have run in the
indoor state meet, and
senior Wyatt Harriman,
junior Owen High and
sophomore Kyan Davis

tiple defensive players early in the year
to see who grabs a number of spots.”
While Brininger feels his team will
be in the running for a league title, he
noted that there will be challengers,
citing Fredericktown and Danville
and adding that Centerburg was much
improved last year.
Aside from that, he’s hoping this
year’s team is the one can set a new
standard of excellence for the program.
“Each team needs to set its own legacy,” he said. “Only one thing that the
team hasn’t done yet. We need to win
the last game of the season. We want to
be undefeated in June.”
Rob Hamilton can be reached at 419-946-3010, ext.
1807. Connect with him on Twitter at @SportsMCS

were regional qua2wlifiers
last year.
Seniors Bradley Butcher, Colson Chapman, Joel
Conrad, Isaiah Fisher
and Mason Kidwell and
juniors Jayce Decker and
Cole Hershner also return
for MG. Of the team’s
newcomers, freshman
Will Baker was All-Ohio
in cross country and competed in the indoor state
meet, while classmate
Gavan Davis competed in
the middle school state
meet last year.
Huelsman is expecting
a lot of competition in the
KMAC this spring.
“After a tightly-contested KMAC meet last
spring with Highland, it
looks like Fredericktown
and Northmor will be
the teams to look for in

2022,” said the coach.
“The Centerburg boys’
cross country team had a
strong 2021 season and
will likely bring their success to track season on
the distance side.”
The coach added that
her teams view themselves as one unit that
will work to improve and
hopefully have another
successful postseason.
“Mount Gilead values
our programs as a ‘team’,
not a ‘boys’ team’ and/or
a ‘girls’ team’,” she said.
“Our goal is to push each
other, regardless of gender
or event, and to work
on what we call the one
percent each day. A lot of
small things add up to big
things and this is what we
hope happens throughout
championship season.”
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Northmor SB looking to compete in KMAC
roberthamilton@aimmediamidwest.com

With nine returnees from last year’s
district runner-up team, Northmor softball
coach Matt Wiseman has high hopes that
his team can continue to improve.
After finishing 12-11 last year, the team
has both experience and youth — experience in those nine letter-winners and
youth in that most of them are underclassmen.
Senior Bryston Yeager (.211, OF/P);
juniors Taylor Cantrell (.377, OF/C/P) and
Emily Zeger (.273, 1B/SS/C), McKenna
VanDyke (.259, CF/OF) and sophomores
Brooke Kissling (.154, C/3B), Maddison
Simpson (.398, 3B/C), Raelynn Fulk
(.227, 2B/P/SS/OF), Saje Miley (.300, 2B/
SS/OF) and Chloey Keen (.176, 1B/3B/P/
OF) all return for the Lady Knights.
The team will have some big shoes to
fill, though, as they graduated three players who earned a lot of postseason recognition. Morgan Wiseman was a first-team
pick by the KMAC and Central District
and got honorable mention All-Ohio, Maddie Hoverland was a second-team pick by
both the KMAC and Central District and

Megan Adkins was a second-team KMAC
pick and an honorable mention district
selection.
To help fill in at the varsity level, Wiseman has a number of new players in
senior Lexi Wenger and freshmen Mahaila
Strobel, Katalina Roseberry, Kate Kissling,
Reagan See, Lexi See, Rael Ernsberger,
Ava Pernia and Lizzie Erlsten.
“Our team goals are to be very competitive in a very good league,” said Wiseman.
“Our goal is to break the school record for
wins, which is 14; finish in the top three
of the league and to build off of last year’s
district runner-up campaign and compete
for a district title and regional berth.”
The coach added that his team will have
its work cut out in trying to finish near
the top of the KMAC.
“Until they are beaten, Cardington is
Queen,” he said. “Danville is a very good
team and return all but one from their district championship team. We fall into the
‘trying to get where the above two teams
are’ along with a very good Fredericktown
and very scrappy teams in Centerburg,
East Knox and Mount Gilead.”

Northmor’s softball team is in the above picture.

Courtesy Photo | Unique Images of Ohio

Rob Hamilton can be reached at 419-946-3010, ext.
1807. Connect with him on Twitter at @SportsMCS
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MG softball working to build program
By Rob Hamilton

roberthamilton@aimmediamidwest.com

After a 2-24 record last year with
the Mount Gilead softball team,
head coach Dave Boggs is looking
for improvement behind a number
of returnees.
Eight letter-winners will be back
for the Indians. That number would
be higher if not for the loss of
sophomore Greer Simpson due to
an injury suffered during the basketball season. Last year, Simpson
was the team’s leading hitter and
played third base, finishing as a
second-team KMAC player and getting honorable mention from the
Central District.
Sophomore Reza Benson got honorable mention recognition from
the league. Also back are seniors
Kennah Bump, Kenzie Sidders,
Mary Kelty, Molly Murphy, Briana

Zeger and Mikayla Meyers and
sophomore Kierra Main.
The team also lost a few girls
due to graduation in Hailee Fields,
Emarah Miller, Olivia Looker and
Braelyn Pfleiderer. To fill those
holes in the line-up, Boggs will look
to junior Alexis Staats and freshmen Trinity Schrote, Savannah
Wilt and Emma Kincaid.
The coach said that in order to
have better on-field results, his
players will have to do what is
needed to create a culture in the
sport.
“To get better every practice and Mount Gilead’s softball squad for this spring is in the above picture.
game,” said Boggs of team goals.
“To be competitive in the league.
“Cardington as usual,” he said.
To start building a softball culture
“But the KMAC is a great softball
at Mount Gilead.”
league. Danville and Northmor will
In the KMAC, the coach is
be up at the top as well.”
expecting a number of teams to not
make it easy for his squad to move
Rob Hamilton can be reached at 419-946-3010, ext.
1807. Connect with him on Twitter at @SportsMCS
up in the standings.

Courtesy Photo | Gretchen Jolliff

Highland SB to rely on their experience
By Rob Hamilton

roberthamilton@
aimmediamidwest.com

As the Highland
softball team moves
back into the MOAC,
they will be playing
under a new coach.
Abby Steele takes
over the program,
which finished with
a 21-6 record last
year. To help with
the transition, she’ll
have seven returning
letter-winners to provide an experienced

core.
Returning are
seniors Brooklyn
Cory (catcher), Faith
Geiger (outfield),
Audrey Robinson
(shortstop), Adyson
Landefeld (second
and third base) and
Emma West (catcher,
pitcher). Also back
are a pair of juniors
in Guinevere Jackson
(outfield) and Stevie
Asher (pitcher).
They will be joined
by seniors Brooke
Arata and Julia

Varney and juniors
Abby Jordan and Abi
Burke.
“With seven returning lettermen and
two new seniors
and two additional
juniors, we are looking to use our experience to progress
as a team and be a
fighting contender in
returning back to the
MOAC,” said Steele.
Rob Hamilton can be reached
at 419-946-3010, ext. 1807.
Connect with him on Twitter at
@SportsMCS

Pictured above is the Highland softball team for this spring.

Courtesy Photo | Above the Light
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MG baseball team out to keep improving
By Rob Hamilton

roberthamilton@aimmediamidwest.com

With a sizable group of lettermen,
Mount Gilead baseball coach Mark
Kennon has optimism that his team
can improve on last year’s 11-15
record and move up in the KMAC
standings.
The coach returns nine athletes
from last year’s team. Junior Carter
Kennon (SS/P) was named first
team in the KMAC and second-team
in the Central District, while senior
Paul Butterman (OF/P) received
honorable mention from both the
league and district.
Also back are seniors Carson
VanHoose (OF/P), Tyler McKinney
(3B/P) and Cade Smith (P/OF) and
juniors Nick Garvey (catcher), Ben
Whitt (OF/P), Graham Sherbourne
(2B/P) and Jonny Martinez (1B/P).

“We have a lot of returning letterwinners and we have all our pitching back,” said the coach. “Defensively, we can’t give up the big
innings which cost us several games
last year.”
The coach will have a number of
newcomers whom he hopes can provide additional help in that regard.
Sophomores Mason Barnum (OF),
Kyle St. Clair (OF/2B) and Kamryn
Martinez (OF/1B) and freshmen
Carson Trainer (catcher), Cameron
Vickers (C/3B) and Joey Baldwin
(1B) are varsity newcomers this
spring.
While the team did suffer some
losses via graduation in secondteam KMAC and district outfielder
Owen Blanton and catcher and team
captain Zack Davidson, Kennon is
looking to compete in the KMAC.
“Our goal is to compete for the

Courtesy Photo | Gretchen Jolliff

Mount Gilead’s baseball team is pictured above.

KMAC and improve every day,”
he said. “Our KMAC conference is
tough year-in and year-out. Fredericktown and East Knox have been
at the top the past couple of years.
Northmor will return a lot from

last season, too. Of course, the goal
every season is to win the league.
We hope to compete for it.”
Rob Hamilton can be reached at 419-946-3010, ext.
1807. Connect with him on Twitter at @SportsMCS

Northmor baseball team very experienced
By Rob Hamilton

roberthamilton@
aimmediamidwest.com

With 14 returning varsity
letter-winners, the Northmor baseball team will have
no shortage of experience
on the diamond this year.
Many of the returnees
on coach Buck Workman’s
squad earned accolades last
year. Junior Maxton Lower
(IF) was a first-team pick
in the KMAC and Central
District after batting .354.
Seniors Andrew Armrose
(3B/P, .354) and Garrett
Corwin (DH/Utility, .372

with five HR) were secondteam picks in the league
and sophomore Grant
Bentley (IF/C/P, .343 and
four wins) was a secondteam pics in the district.
Also, senior Marcus
Cortez (OF/P, .347) earned
honorable mention in
the league while senior
Jack Sears (P/1B/OF, 5-1)
and sophomore Drew
Hammond (1B/C/P, 7-2)
provided a good number
of wins from the mound.
Hammond was a secondteam pick in the district
and Sears earned honorable mention. Senior Grif-

fin Workman (OF/P) was
a defensive MVP for the
team.
Also back are seniors
Mathew Kearns (2B/P) and
Gavin Whited (catcher),
juniors Cooper Thomas
(C/1B/P) and Bohdi
Workman (OF/P) and
sophomore Bryce Cooper
(OF/P) also return. They
will be joined by senior
Gavin Miller (pitcher) and
sophomores Garrett Harvey (OF/C/P) and Caiden
Martinez (Utility/P).
The team will have to
See Northmor | 11 In the above picture is the 2022 Northmor baseball team.
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Scots return lots
of experience
By Rob Hamilton

roberthamilton@aimmediamidwest.com

OH-70278013

Highland head baseball coach Don
Kline is hopeful his squad can match
the accomplishments of last year’s 29-3
team that advanced to the Division II
regional finals.
The Scots return 10 lettermen from
that team, including a number that
earned league and district honors.
Seniors Blake Jodrey (INF, P) and
Rider Minnick (INF, P) were first-team
picks in both the KMAC and Central
District. Minnick finished with 49 hits
to tie the school record and batted .426
with 21 RBI; while Jodrey tallied an 8-1

record on the mound with a 1.16 ERA.
He also batted .307.
Senior Luke Cain (C/INF) hit .348
with 26 RBI to be a first-team district
pick and second-team league selections.
Also, senior Zach Pinkerton (OF/P) hit.
337 with 2 HR, 10 2B and 26 RBI to be
Courtesy Photo | Above the Light
a second-team league pick.
Highland’s baseball team will try to build on last year’s 29-3 season that ended in the regional finals.
Other returnees for the Scots are
seniors Cooper Merckling (INF, P;
.341, 3-0, 3.06 ERA), Jon Jensen (C/
Karya; sophomores Jace Brooks and
Carter is playing for Miami University’s
INF/P; .375, 9 2B, 20 RBI); juniors
Evan Johnson and freshman Kort
Middletown campus. Also gone are
Layton Shaffer (OF/P; .333); ZachSears.
third baseman K.J. Johnson, outfielder
ary Schmidt ((OF, P; .333) and Brock
Kline hopes his team’s experience
Randy Cain and pitchers Owen Mott
Church (INF/P; .379, 21 RBI) and
and versatility can carry the day, as
and Tyler Disbennett.
sophomore Hayden Kline (OF, P; .440). he notes that the squad will have to
Kline is hoping to compete for chamThey will be joined by senior Adi
replace some key arms on the mound.
pionships in the league, sectional and
“Positional versatility and game expe- district this year, but notes that moving
rience,” he said. “Ten letter-winners
from the KMAC to the MOAC will proreturn and, of the 10, six are multivide some challenges.
year winners. Can we develop enough
“We are ‘new’ to the MOAC, so we’re
arms to compete in a strong baseball
excited to compete in a strong baseconference? Can we get the players in
ball conference,” he said. “Shelby and
the right positions sooner rather than
Ontario shared the league title last year
later.”
and we expect them to compete for
The team graduated a few important another championship.”
players from last year’s team. Pitcher
Wyatt Groves is now competing for
Rob Hamilton can be reached at 419-946-3010, ext.
1807. Connect with him on Twitter at @SportsMCS
Bluffton, while first baseman Dom
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Pirate BB team will be young this year
roberthamilton@aimmediamidwest.com

First-year Cardington baseball coach
Rya Goetzman will take over a young
team this spring for the Pirates.
While the coach will have some
veterans on his squad, he noted that a
number of key players will be inexperienced.
“This season, we have a very young
team,” he said. “We will have some
key players back from last year, but
overall, there will be a lot of new faces
in the starting lineup. Team goalswise, we are aiming to get better
throughout the season and compete.
The KMAC is a great baseball conference that had three district title teams
in it last season.”
Returning as letter-winners from
last year’s 14-14 team are seniors Nate
Hickman and Joe Denney, junior Dillon Minturn and sophomore A.J. Hall.
Minturn was a second-team pick
by the KMAC and Central District
after batting .407 with 25 RBIs and a

Northmor
From page 9

deal with some losses, as centerfielder
Pierce Lower (second team KMAC, first
team Central District) and first baseman
Preston Harbolt (defensive MVP) both
graduated. Both Cortez and Whited also
opened the season injured, but Workman noted he’s hoping to get them back.
“Our senior leadership will be a
strength,” he said. “Loads of experience
returning with a high baseball IQ. We
return all of our pitching.”
However, the loss of those two graduates does have him worried about the
team’s defense.
“Defense is my biggest concern,” he
said. “We lost our CF and 1B who were

GOOD LUCK
ATHLETES!

.552 on-base percentage. Hickman got
honorable mention in the league after
batting .302 with 27 RBIs and a .432
OBP. He also took the mound with a
6.04 ERA in nearly 27 innings pitched.
Hall batted .281 with 13 RBIs and
Denney hit .274 with 16 RBIs. Both
also pitched for the team, with Hall
having a 5.93 ERA and Denney having
a 5.02 ERA.
The team did graduate a pair of firstteam picks by the league and district.
Gone are Avery Harper, who batted
.447 with 37 RBIs and also had a great
1.85 ERA in 60.67 innings, as well as
Trey Brininger, who hit .448 with 37
RBIs and also did some pitching.
Goetzman listed a number of players
whom he’s expecting varsity contributions, including Wyatt Wade, Caden
Dewitt, Journey Williamson and Brad
West. In the league, he looks at Fredericktown, East Knox and Northmor as
teams to look out for this season.

EARTHWORM
CONSTRUCTION LLC

Rob Hamilton can be reached at 419-946-3010, ext.
1807. Connect with him on Twitter at @SportsMCS

ASPHALT PAVING
CHIP & SEAL
SEAL COATING
SNOW PLOWING

both very solid defensively. Replacing
them will be no small task. We have several candidates that are capable. We will
just have to compete for those spots.”
With an experienced team, Workman
is hoping to compete for the league title
and make a nice tournament run. He
doesn’t expect the KMAC to be easy to
win, though.
“I think our league is more wide open
this year than most,” he said. “Fredericktown is always tough and I’d expect
them to be at or near the top. East
Knox, Centerburg, Mount Gilead, Cardington and Danville are all capable of
beating anyone on any given night. If we
play like we’re capable and do it consistently, I’m hopeful we’re in the mix.”
Rob Hamilton can be reached at 419-946-3010, ext.
1807. Connect with him on Twitter at @SportsMCS

419-468-5076
Louis Cortez, C.E.M.
OH-70278609

By Rob Hamilton
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HEALTHCARE EXPERTS CLOSE TO HOME

Morrow County Hospital
For more information, call

(419) 946.5015

Proud to be the Healthcare Provider for teams, parents,
and community members of Morrow County
Services Include:
Emergency Services

Rehab Services

Laboratory

Sports Medicine

Orthopedics

Urgent Care

Primary Care Physicians

Imaging Services

Morrow County Hospital
OH-70278998

651 West Marion Road
Mt Gilead, OH 43338

MorrowCountyHospital.com
© OhioHealth Inc. 2015. All rights reserved. FY16-127-6949. 07/15.

